WHEN SCHOOLS MUST CALL
ADAMS COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

INFECTIONOUS
DISEASE DEPARTMENT

- Increased illnesses in school/classrooms
- Suspect outbreaks
- Reportable diseases (e.g. pertussis, E. coli)
- Animal bites or contact with wildlife
- Needle sticks and blood borne pathogen exposures
- Accidental breastmilk feedings

303.220.9200
outbreaks@adcogov.org

ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

- Expanding/remodeling a kitchen utilized to serve school children
- Performing any extensive remodeling for a licensed child care program and/or performing remodeling activities in a building that was built prior to 1978
- Adding or moving before/after school, summer, or preschool programs
- When opening a licensed child care program
- When experiencing an imminent health hazard such as, but not limited to, inability to maintain potentially hazardous foods at temperature (like refrigeration/power outage), sewage backup, or lack of water that lasts more than two hours.

303.288.6816
ehchildcare@adcogov.org

QUICK RESOURCE GUIDE FOR SCHOOLS

Child Care Resources: adamscountyhealthdepartment.org/child-care-center-resources

Environmental Health: adamscountyhealthdepartment.org/environmental-health

Infectious Diseases: adamscountyhealthdepartment.org/infectious-diseases